
 

 

 

Don’t be deceived, my dear brothers.  Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father 
of the heavenly lights, who does not change like shifting shadows.  He chose to give us birth through the word 

of truth, that we might be a kind of firstfruits of all He created. 
James 1:16-18 

Hello all!  We have so many 
exciting updates and milestones to 
share with you this month!   

First off, we are officially a tax 
exempt 501c3 public charity!  This 
happened much quicker than we 
expected.  Thank you so much for 
all your prayers and support during 
this process!  Unfortunately this will 
eventually change the process of 
how you support us slightly.  We 
will keep you updated as we figure 
out the details. 

Second, we were able to finally 
purchase a lift!  This will make so 
many repairs much quicker, easier, 
and kinder to George’s body.  It 
will also allow us to tackle certain 
jobs that were not possible before, 
simply because we couldn’t safely 
lift the vehicle high enough to 
remove the parts. 

Third, it has been a year since 
George officially decided to quit his 
engineering job and gave notice.  
His last day wasn’t until November, 

Praises & Prayer Requests 

 Praise that our nonprofit paperwork was approved! 

 Praise that we were able to buy a lift! 

 Guidance for our ministry during COVID-19 

 That our clients’ lives will be changed by the love of 
Christ! 

 Jody Dodge and her family as they deal with her battle 
with cancer 

but by that point the scary part was 
over.  Although it has been a crazy 
year full of things we could have 
never expected, it has also been an 
amazing year!  We don’t regret 
anything and are so excited to see 
what God has for us this next year! 

Fourth, we wanted to give you an 
update on how many people we 
have served.  Obviously numbers 
aren’t everything, but it is pretty 
exciting to see how far we have 
come in the last year! 

We have repaired 102 vehicles for 
clients (56 in 2020) 

We have given away 12 vehicles to 
individuals and families in need (4 
in 2020 with several more 
hopefully soon!) 

We have also had the opportunity 
to give countless hugs, pray with 
over half of our clients, had several 
of them come to prayer night, and 
help 2 clients move. 

We are so grateful for all of your 
prayers and support, and we can’t 
wait to share the journey with you. 

Also, you are all invited to prayer 
night!  We gather to pray every 
Thursday at 6:30 pm in our shop.  
We have plenty of space to socially 
distance. 

Please join us in praying for our 
clients, whether in person at prayer 
night, or from your own homes.  
They desperately need people 
willing to invest in their lives 
through prayer. 

      

 

 

 

 
 

We have a new website!!!! 
https://jesusdriven.org/ 

 

https://jesusdriven.org/

